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This year, Africa Week, 

running from Monday 13th 
February through the 18th, will 
explore the theme 'Africa in 
the 21st Century'. According 
to the organizers of the event it 
has become increasingly 
important to dismantle many of 
the inaccurate myths about 
African Society that still prevail 
in the Western World. Through a 
series of seminars and displays 
along with their traditional gala 
night of music, food and dance, 
the African Student Union hopes 
to present an informative and 
entertaining series of events on 
the campus.

Highlights of the week include 
seminars on the Music of 
Africa (14th February) and on 
the Environment and 
Economy of the continent 
(16th February). There will be a 
grand Cultural Bazaar on the 
15th which will be held in Room 
26 of the SUB. The climax of the 
week - Africa Nile '89 will 
take place in the SUB Cafeteria

By Allan CarterV turnout of people each day to view 
one the works." Students are also
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NEW TALENT '89 is 

of the biggest art exhibitions ever 
sponsored by the Creative Arts 
committee and the UNB Art cen
tre. This exhibition, which is put publlc hours are Perry

Constantine, and Connie Holland.

f active in organizing the exhibi- 
• tion. Two student 'monitors' dur-;W

on every year at Memorial Hall, is 
open to any interested full-time 
students from UNB and STU. . , , . ,
This year's exhibition was judged CAurator an? thc. J“dSe for Visual 
in three different categories, tbere,18 a ,ot of tochni-
Poetry, Visual Arts and Music ^ sklU an,d taient presented this 
The judging took place February yearand ^e question now is 
5th and the prizes were $75 $50 whelher or not they are going to 
and $25. ’ develop that talent further". He

stated there "have been people 
(students) who entered in past 
years, that have gone on to 
become professional artists."

Micheal Laulor, the intern
P■

,r From a field of fifteen writers, 
winners in the Poetry section were 
Kwame Dawes, Brent Dinsmore 
and Eric Hill.
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7 mm mmihas ever seen. It is a free-standing the student's work. "The public 
iron-made sculpture of Atlas pre- seems to enjoy it," says Mr.

„n vL?,1SP notion that forestry at UNB, looks forward to senting a stylized cube Other art Laulor’ "and feel it is time well
universities are out of touch with the positive repercussions that Dr combina th7vic.,«T'a1 . spent."

on the 18th, starting at 6:30 pm. the world around them, the faculty Grotterod's presence will have on gorv^ pencil nen 
Tickets will be $8.00 for adults °f for=stry at the University of the faculty. "An executive-in- LT charcoal TawmVs ffbnT ^ Exhibition is closed Satur-
and $5.00 for children. The New Brunswick has retained an residence makes us more aware of and photography someTeSS ^ Fcb™ao- '8. but is open on
seminars will be held in Sing executive-in-residence. how industry view problems and on slides its last day, Sunday the 19th
150 and SUB 103 respectively. There are two main objectives deals with them. This knowledge ‘ from 2 pm until 4 pm.
All are invited to participate in * would like to fulfill during my will no only help us to prepare Music winners were Kirsten Other judges were Arlene Pach,
this very important event Jfrm at UNB," said Knut research proposals, but also will Burgess, Chris Crawford, and a residence musician, and Prof.

Tickets will be on sale in the Grotterod, the executive who help us structure the whole Kevin McGraw. The music is Robert Gibbs of the English
SUB offices. began the three-month position in forestry program and the way we displayed written or it may be department

early January. "I want t o teach. The ultimate result will be heard on tape.
encourage improved to graduate professionals who can ~ . „. . NEW TALENT '89 is an
communication between the move comfortably from the ^albenne H*cks, a student who interesting and aspiring Art exh? 
university, industry, government university environment into the k<*ps an eye on the art world feels bition. It displays the8 skill and 
and independent research corporate world." that the Art exhibition is receiv- talent of artists writers
organizations, and prepare students Dr. Grotterod will give several ,ng much suPP°rt from the public musicians from the univL^Ü 
better for the workplace." lectures and seminars in the «encrally there is a fairly good population. niversity

Dr. Grotterod is uniquely faculties of forestry, engineering 
qualified to fulfill these and administration. His purpose is 
objectives. Perhaps best known as not to teach courses but to enrich 
the former chairman and CEO of those being taught by others.
Fraser Inc. in Edmundston, N.B., "I want to provide the students 
he is currently the president and with an industrial viewpoint and 
chairman of Incutech Brunswick give them the opportunity to 
Inc., chairman of the Research and understand better what ; they'll get 
Productivity Council and the into after graduating," said Dr 
Alberta Newsprint Co. Ltd., and a Grotterod. 'They need to know 
member ot th UNB Board of how industry works, what the 
Governors. Dr. Grotterod retired problems and opportunities are 
from Fraser Inc. in 1987 after 14 and how to deal with t h è 
years with the company. Prior to environment and politics within 
that he was the vice-president and an organization." 
general manager of Nova Scotia 
Forest Industries in Port 
Hawkesbury, N. S.

Forestry News
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Tax Info
Within the next 30 days, the 

Registrar's Office and the Business 
Office will issue a combined tax 
certificate, to all full and part-time 
students. The "TUITION AND 
EDUCATION CREDIT 
CERTIFICATE" could be of 
significant value to both students 
and parents, as it is transferable.

The CERTIFICATE will' 
indicate (Section A) tuition fees 
paid during the period May 1 to 
December 31, 1988. The student 
should be aware that last year’s 
tuition receipt covered a 12 month 
period ending April 30,1988.

The number of months the 
student was in full-time attendance 
will be shown (Section B) in order 
to calculate the Education Credit

Certificates will be mailed to all 
part-time students and 1988 
graduates, using the home address. 
The local address will be used for 
full-time graduate and 
undergraduate students currently in 
attendance. It is therefore 
important that your address be 
correct with the Registrar's Office.

*

Annual Car Rally
By Julie Hirschfeld A navigational rally 15 designed 

On February 18, the Frederic- to ^ run al *e8al speeds over 
ton Motorsport Club is present- public roads, following a route 
ing the 29th edition of its annual givcn out al lhe start. Check- 
Winter Carnival Navigational Car pomts located along the route 
Rally. The deadline for entries is kcep up with lhe competitors' 
Tuesday February 14. Late Pr°Sress- 
registration will take place the .A crew °ftwo can enter in any
day of the event at 1:00 pm at the kind of vehicle and no special 
City Motel on Regent Street. training is necessary. A $15.00 

Alvin Ashfield the WC Rail) cnU7 fee is 3,1 that is required to 
organizer says that "I have haa Pardc*Pale- There will be classes 
several serious inquiries from for I101*1 lhc experienced and the 
university students and am look- nov,ce- Cash Prizes and trophies 
ing forward to several entries." wil), bf awarded to the winners.

The Rally has a long history It s going to be great fun", 
being held annually since I960. says ^ Ashf'eld. "and we hope 
Through the years it has been lbat many university students 
classed as a club event, a regional wiH come out enJ°y «•'! 
event and now a national national ., entry information; call 
event. Alvm Ashfield at 450-2949.
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In addition to his input in the 
classroom, Dr. Grotterod will be 

1 _ available as a consultant for both
in 1987 the University of students and faculty members. 

Maine conferred an honorary Those wishing to contact Dr. 
doctor of science degree upon Dr. Grotterod may reach him at (506) 
Grotterod who holds a degree in 453-4501. His office is located in 
"leÿarVTcal engineering from room 101a of the new forestry 
McGdl University. building on the Fredericton

Gordon Baskerville, dean of campus.
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